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Hydrilla is an exotic aquatic weed that was introduced into Florida in the 1950's.
Since that time it has spread rapidly from lake to lake throughout the southeast and
beyond. The Santee Cooper lake system in eastern South Carolina was infested with the
weed in the early 1980's. Since that time lake managers have sought ways to eliminate
the aquatic plant and have succeeded to a great extent through the use of sterile grass
carp as a biological control agent. This paper, however, contains evidence to support the
view that hydrilla is actually a beneficial habitat for many species on and in the lake. In
addition to the perceived positive impact on certain sportfish populations, especially
largemouth bass, hydrilla is also a prime habitat for many species of waterfowl that
winter on the lake. While traditional wintering species such as Wigeon and Gadwalls
have taken advantage of this new source of nutrition and increased greatly in total
numbers, Ringneck ducks have multiplied in total numbers during the years of infestation
to levels never before seen on this lake. In addition, many species of waterfowl from the
diving duck sub group such as Canvasback, Redhead, Scaup, Shoveler, and Bufflehead
have been observed on the lake in greater numbers than any time in the recent past. The
newfound success in eliminating the hydrilla from the lake, however, did reduce
available hydrilla beds drastically over the 1996 - 97 winter migration year, with the
existence of the weed in any substantial amounts in question for next year. If the aquatic
plant is effectively eliminated from the lake system in coming years, the impact on
waterfowl populations will be substantial.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

Since the age of exploration, exotic flora and fauna have been introduced into
practically every corner of the Earth. Some of these exotic species were intentionally
transplanted, such as rabbits to Australia, while other species found their way all by
themselves, such as the mouse. This nagging problem continues to this day as the world
economy demands even more interaction and exchange of goods worldwide. Once such a
species is introduced, it often can have disastrous effects as the exotic species spreads
unchecked in a foreign ecosystem that has no way to deal with it. There are many examples
of exotic introductions including rabbits (Lepus europaeus) in Australia, the Lamprey
{Lampetra fluviatilis) in the Great Lakes, and kudzu {Pueraria thunbergiana) in our own
backyards. Once such outbreaks occur, officials often have little recourse other than to
attempt to contain the infestation or at least limit its adverse impacts.

Hvdrilla
Hydrilla {Hydrilla verticillata) (Figure 1) is an exotic aquatic weed deliberately
introduced into the wild in Florida in the late 1950's from Asia by way of Missouri. Since
that time it has spread rampantly into 14 known states including the southeast from Maryland
to Texas, and the western states including New Mexico, California, and Washington State.
Today, hydrilla infests over half of the lakes in Florida, and many if not all of the major
public reservoirs from the Carolinas to Texas. Once established, the plant spreads slowly,
but completely, to all parts of the lake that provide desirable conditions for this submersed
species. If left unchecked, its coverage can become so complete that navigation of the water
body can be significantly curtailed and biological diversity greatly reduced.
Despite the adverse impacts of hydrilla there are benefits that this aquatic species can
offer a reservoir. Hydrilla provides an excellent habitat for many waterfowl species,
especially Ringneck ducks (Aythya co//am)(Figure 2), which utilize the dense mats as a
prime food source. Hydrilla, in fact, can be thought of as a nursery for myriad juvenile fish

Figure 1: Hydrilla verticillata-
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species and invertebrates that many species of waterfowl and fish thrive on (Langford et al,
1982). It has even been proven that other species of ducks also eat the hydrilla leaves and
tubers as a primary source of nutrition (Hardin et al, 1979). So while hydrilla can be a
nuisance to man, it is beneficial to many animal species.

The Thesis
The researcher presents evidence to support the view that the introduction of hydrilla
into the Santee Cooper Lake system in South Carolina is the primary reason that Ringneck
ducks are wintering in this area in much greater numbers than at any time in the recent past.
In addition, the hydrilla beds are providing an excellent new habitat for other species of
wintering waterfowl that have frequented the lake system historically. These species, such as
the American Wigeon {Anas americana), Gadwalls {Anas strepera), and even American

Figure 2: Prominent markings used to identify a Ringneck Duck.

Source: http: "www.npsc.nbs.gov

Coots {Fulica americana) can be thought of as opportunists that utilize the best habitat
available, which currently appears to be hydrilla.

Methodology
The hypothesis that Ringneck ducks have significantly increased their utilization of
the Santee Cooper Lakes during the period that hydrilla has been readily available throughout
the lakes is tested with the use of an ordinary least squares linear regression model. In
addition, parallels are drawn between waterfowl population trends on the lake and changes in
the hydrilla coverage thereof. When this evidence is considered along with a basic
understanding of the behavioral intricacies of waterfowl in general, a trend in the bird's
behavior becomes evident. As hydrilla coverage significantly increases in different areas of
the lake, the number of Ringneck ducks, and other waterfowl species, increase in numbers
during the winter migration in the corresponding areas.

Chapter 2
Hydrilla: The History of Introduction and Infestation by this Exotic Species
Hydrilla (Hydril/a verticillata) is an aquatic weed native to subtropical parts of Africa
and Asia. The weed was introduced into the United States by a tropical fish and plant farmer
in St. Louis, Missouri, who imported several bundles of the plant believing it to be
Anacharis, another tropical aquarium plant. From Missouri, the bundles of hydrilla were
sent to another plant fanner near Tampa, Florida. This fanner was not impressed with the
plants overall appearance, so he simply tossed the bundles into the canal adjoining his place
of business. Several months later, the Tampa farmer realized that the aquatic weed was
growing very well, and he decided to attempt to market the new species under the new name
Indian Star-vine (McCann, 1996). The aquatic weed was quickly sold to an enterprising
farmer in the Miami area who was eager to market this new aquarium plant. The farmer
then, either deliberately or accidentally, introduced the species into a creek in the south
Florida area. By 1959 it was verified that hydrilla was established as an exotic species
growing uncontrolled in Florida freshwater wetlands (McCann, 1996).
By 1990, hydrilla had spread to more than 40% of all fresh public waters in Florida,
with new infestations discovered regularly. The primary medium by which the species
spreads to new water bodies appears to be boat trailers (See Figure 3). Although the entire
Southeastern population of the plant includes no male species, the plant can infest a new
water body by the introduction of only one node of the plant's stem. The single node then
roots on the lake's floor and grows rapidly with single stems reaching lengths of over 25 feet.
Once the exotic species is established near a boat ramp, boat propellers chop up the plant's
stems and disperse them throughout the lake. Later boat trailers transport the plant to yet
another location.
In addition to boat trailers, there are several other possible avenues by which this
species could be spread. The first of these was considered by Ludwig and Leitch when they
calculated the probability of introducing an exotic species into a new reservoir from a bait
bucket (Ludwig et al, 1996). This calculation was the result of a survey that considered the
possibility of an aquatic species being accidentally introduced into live bait water at the

farm. The plant would then have to be transferred to a fisherman's bait bucket and
ultimately deposited into the reservoir after the fishing trip was complete. The odds of this
scenario actually occurring are minuscule when a single fisherman is considered, but when
many thousands of fisherman over many years are considered, the odds become quite high
(Ludwig et al, 1996). A second possible alternate avenue for the spread of hydrilla are the
very waterfowl that utilize the plant species as a food source. These ducks feed on the stems
of the hydrilla, and even dive to the lake floor to extract the tubers that will sprout into new
plants the next growing season. These tiny nodes and tubers could then be carried hundreds
of miles in a single day by a migrating waterfowl and deposited into some other reservoir.
This biological transport process would require, however, that the plant material either be
carried on the bird externally or not be effectively digested by the host species.
Once established in a new water body, hydrilla has the ability to grow rapidly and
compete effectively with native or other exotic species. There are several factors contributing

Figure 3: Boat Trailer covered in Hydrilla. Taw
Caw Creek hatchery. Lake Marion, SC

to the exotic weed's success. First, hydrilla grows by forming dense mats just below the
surface of the reservoir. These dense mats absorb almost all the available sunlight that
penetrates the water body, thus inhibiting the advance of any other living species that relies
on the same light. Second, hydrilla can thrive at greater depths than can virtually any other
fresh water aquatic species in the Southeastern United States largely because of hydrilla's
ability to survive in water with very high turbidity or cloudiness. Finally, hydrilla has no
natural predators to limit its coverage area in a given reservoir. This freedom for growth has
the ultimate effect of reducing biological diversity in the aquatic ecosystem, as hydrilla
occupies an ever greater niche within the lakes aquatic ecosystem.
Hydrilla itself, however, provides excellent habitat even as it out-competes other
aquatic flora because it is a valuable shelter and food source for freshwater invertebrate
species and forage fish species that would otherwise be found in much smaller numbers in
the absence of this host plant (Langford et al, 1982). These invertebrates and fish species
provide a rich food source for fish and waterfowl, while the hydrilla itself provides
acceptable grazing for at least some species of waterfowl (Hardin et al, 1979). If hydrilla
coverage becomes too great, however, species of game fish will actually diminish in average
size, while increasing in total numbers (Barnett et al, 1974). Colle and Shireman calculated
that Largemouth Bass (Micropterus salmoides), probably the most popular southeastern
freshwater game fish, began to decline in size when a water body reached 30% total coverage
with hydrilla (Colle and Shireman, 1980). In advanced stages of infestation, in fact, the
hydrilla mats become so dense, and coverage so complete, that abnormal fluctuations in pH,
dissolved oxygen, and temperature can occur (Bowes et al. 1979). Such an occurrence
significantly reduces game fish populations, while promoting less desirable species of more
hardy non-game fish.
In addition to hydrilla's impact, whether positive or negative, on a lake's ecosystem,
it has also made a substantial impact on the human population of the lakes it infests. The
first, and most obvious impact, is the limitation this species imposes on recreational boating
since only specialized watercraft, those without standard propellers, can navigate infested
waters with ease. Any standard propeller, or prop, will quickly become entangled in the web

of hydrilla stems, which can reach over 25 feet in length. When a boat's prop does become
entangled, the operator must seek open water in order to clear the prop. If an entangled prop
is ignored, however, the weed is capable of causing substantial damage to a boat's
overheating engine. Hydrilla is also a headache for operators of Personal Watercrafts, or
JetSkis, because of the possibility of jet water intakes becoming clogged, which could cause
an engine to overheat or even burn out.
Another, more serious, impact of hydrilla on humans is the threat of hydroelectric
facilities being impacted by the weed's advance. Such fears became reality in 1991 at Santee
Cooper's power plant when intake ducts became clogged shutting down power generation
from the turbines. This event lasted several weeks as the turbines had to be repeatedly
turned on and off to suck in all of the excess hydrilla so that it could be mechanically
removed. The estimated expense of this unfortunate incident is not exactly known, but
conservative estimates place the cost in the millions.
In short, hydrilla infestation of a reservoir can have many significant impacts on a
lake's overall function. The obvious limitations to human transportation and impacts on
hydroelectric plants are often the only factors considered by policy makers. This lack of
vision often leads to knee jerk reactions by policy makers eager to address these problems.
This type of reaction, however, ignores the long term benefits in tourist dollars that would
result from improved fishing and waterfowling activities if remediation efforts were intended
to reduce, and not eliminate, hydrilla's coverage.

Chapter 3
The Study Area

History of Hydrilla on the Santee Cooper Lakes
The study areas for this project are all located on the Santee Cooper lake system on
the eastern coastal plain of South Carolina (Figure 4). The two lakes that make up the
system were constructed simultaneously in the late 1930's and early 1940's in the Santee
River Valley to produce hydroelectric power. Lake Marion, which is often referred to as the
upper lake, is some 90 miles long from the head of the swamp to the dam and covers about
100,000 acres (dc Koslowski, 1990). Lake Moultrie, or the lower lake, is much more round
and compact than Marion, and thus is only about 12.5 miles long while occupying around
60,000 acres (de Koslowski, 1990). The two lakes are connected by the 7.5 mile long
Diversion Canal which allows unimpeded access to each lake by boat, fish, and aquatic plant
alike.
Hydrilla was first introduced into this lake system in the early 1980's, presumably by
a boater's boat trailer. After the initial introduction in the upper part of Lake Marion, the
weed's spread was largely confined to that part of the lake. Its coverage of that portion of
the lake, however, was complete, and boat traffic was limited to only a few narrow pathways
through the seemingly endless expanse of hydrilla. The weed thrived so well in this part of
the lake, in part, because of the deposition of silt on the lake floor by the river that enters the
lake at this locality. This is because hydrilla can easily root in such loose, rich soil and
spread unrestricted in all directions. By 1989, hydrilla coverage was so dense that Water
Primrose (Ludwigia Uruguay ens is), an emergent aquatic weed normally restricted to the lake
shoreline, was actually rooting in, and thriving on top of, the buoyant hydrilla beds.
In the late 1980's, Santee Cooper's Division of Water Quality Management, in
association with the Corps of Engineers, introduced the first Triploid or Sterile Grass Carp
{Ctenopharyngodon idella) into the lake system as a biological control agent to limit

Figure 4: Page 9. Map of the Santee Cooper Lake system with each of the study areas
identified.
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hydrilla's growth (de Koslowski, 1990). This plan was put into effect because the water
quality team had met with very limited success using herbicides, and because success with
the hydrilla eating carp had been achieved on other smaller reservoirs. By the early 1990's,
the success of the carp stocking program became evident as the hydrilla coverage of the
study area on the upper part of Lake Marion was virtually eliminated. By this time, however,
the aquatic weed was no longer localized to that part of the lake.
In the summer of 1989, Hugo, the worst hurricane ever to strike South Carolina,
made landfall. This lake system, only several miles inland from Charleston, lay directly in
the path of the massive storm, which packed 135 mph sustained winds with gusts of
unknown force. The storm had the effect of aiding in the spread of hydrilla by redistributing
segments or nodes of the plant to all parts of the lake. The hearty plant then quickly rooted
and in a matter of only a year began to thrive in its new habitat. As early as the summer of
1990 significant hydrilla beds were common in all parts of both lakes, with its climax of
coverage occurring in 1994 (See Table 1). By 1995, the grass carp program, which had been
expanded to the entire lake system, was obviously beginning to have a significant impact on
the extent of hydrilla coverage lake wide. Finally, by the summer of 1996, total hydrilla
coverage lake wide was seriously reduced as the carp stocking program began to

Table 1: Hydrilla Acreage Totals
Year

Lake Marion

Lake Moultrie

Total

1995

7,900

12,900

20,800

1994

28,000

20,000

48,000

1993

26,300

16,900

43,200

1992

27,000

11,000

38,000

1991

25,200

6,800

32,000

1990

19,300

4,900

28,200

1989

14,000

300

14,300

Source: Santee Cooper's Division of Water Quality Management
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reveal its overall impact. In this year the program was limited to Lake Moultrie only, as
success in greatly reducing the weed was evident in Lake Marion.
Waterfowl Study Areas
While hydrilla was making its slow but steady advance throughout the lake system,
the waterfowl that prefer this habitat were adjusting their geographical wintering patterns
accordingly. Unfortunately, no waterfowl population data exists for the lake system as a
whole so the geographical extent of the study area had to be further reduced from the initial
two lakes. Accurate waterfowl surveys do exist, however, on the three wildlife units that
make up the Santee National Wildlife Refuge on Lake Marion and The Hatchery Waterfowl
Management Area on Lake Moultrie (Figure 4). The nature of the waterfowl population
data, and thus its treatment thereof, is different on the two lakes in question; therefore each
will be described in turn.
The Santee National Wildlife Refuge extends from the upper or western end of Lake
Marion to the eastern end of the lake along the northern shoreline (Figure 4). The refuge is
owned and operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service which maintains the refuge's three
units with Federal Wildlife agents. Among other things, these agents are assigned the duty of
regularly counting the population of migratory waterfowl on each of the wildlife units.
Through the early 1990's, the count included an aerial and/or ground survey of the total
population every week. Since the Federal Government cutbacks, however, these weekly
counts have dwindled. The ramifications of this reduction in yearly counts are considered in
the statistical analysis portion of this paper.
The Bluff, the first of these units, is located on the northwestern end of the lake,
where the initial grass carp stocking program began in the late 1980's (Figure 4). The
primary habitat of the Bluff includes Cantey Bay which is a large, shallow bay and other
shallow or swampy flats directly adjoining the bay. This area is perfect for waterfowl
utilization because water depths are generally very shallow, and the area is protected from
the wind and frequent rough water associated with the "Big Water" or large area of open
water that constitutes the bulk of Lake Marion's acreage. This sheltered setting makes it an
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excellent haven for all ducks on windy days and is a perfect roosting location for ducks and
geese alike throughout the migration season.
Pine Island, the second of these units, is located about halfway down the lake, once
again on the northern shoreline (Figure 4). The Pine Island unit is similar in size to the Bluff,
but it offers a slightly different habitat and therefore appeals to different waterfowl species.
Pine Island is also the one unit that appeals to Mallards, the traditional duck on the lakes,
less than the other three units. This occurrence is due to the fact that Pine Island is the one
unit where corn planting has not been widely used in the past for several reasons, including a
whitetail deer (Odocoileus virginianus) overpopulation problem. Pine Island also is
primarily made up of large open water flats in a single large cove or bay known as the
Pastures. This large cove consists of sizable areas of relatively deep water, deeper than five
feet, that are subject to rough waters and high winds when conditions are right, as well as
some shallow water flats. In recent years, however, the onset of hydrilla infestation has
provided an excellent habitat for Ringnecks and any other waterfowl species seeking this
particular habitat.
Cuddo, the third and final wildlife unit on the Santee National Wildlife Refuge, is by
far the largest and most diverse of the three units (Figure 4). The Cuddo unit is located on
the eastern or lower end of Lake Marion on the northern side of the "Big Water." Cuddo's
habitat is diverse in that it includes Black Bottom, a large exposed bay much like the
Pastures bay on the Pine Island unit. In addition to Black Bottom, the Cuddo unit occupies
many miles of undisturbed shoreline along the edge of the "Big Water," and the entire
eastern half of the much more sheltered Potato Creek. In short, Cuddo resembles what the
two other wildlife units might look like if they were geographically connected. In the past,
ducks of many species, especially Mallards, have utilized the impoundments planted with
corn in great numbers. Since the reduction in the corn planting program, aquatic vegetation
and invertebrates along the long shorelines have increasingly become the primary source of
available nutrition for the ducks. Once again, the reduction in hydrilla coverage will further
limit available sources of nutrition on the unit.
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The Hatchery Waterfowl Management Area on Lake Moultrie is the final study area
considered in this paper. The Hatchery is located on the southern side of the lake where it is
bounded by the remnants of an earthen dike that once separated it from the rest of the lake.
Today, the dike, which was not maintained in any way, is still visible but highly fragmented.
The Hatchery itself is a large area of relatively open shallow water that has historically been
a haven for waterfowl activity and has been operated as a Waterfowl Management Area or
W.M.A. for many years. This designation means that the Hatchery is open to the public for
duck hunting only on certain days during the season.

Chapter 4
The Data

In order to statistically measure a phenomenon such as the one considered here, there
must either be data available to analyze, or the data must first be gathered. Fortunately, the
Santee National Wildlife Refuge made its weekly duck count data sheets available, and the
Dennis Wildlife Center made its yearly duck harvest data available for analysis in this study.
In addition, the division of Water Quality Management at the Santee Cooper headquarters
made all of the existing data on hydrilla coverage available for the study. The cooperation of
these state and federal agencies made the completion of a project such as this possible.

Santee National Wildlife Refuge
The weekly duck count data sheets acquired from the Santee National Wildlife
Refuge are actually daily counts conducted during a given week. In other words, on some
day during a given week, usually Friday, a federal game agent will survey the population of
waterfowl on the refuge by either navigating the network of roads on each wildlife unit or by
conducting an aerial survey from a small low flying plane. The surveyor then records the
total number of ducks on each of the three wildlife units, according to species. Each data
sheet contains a row for each waterfowl species observed and a column for each of the three
wildlife units.
The data from these sheets were then manually entered into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet by the statistician for analysis in this study. This spreadsheet contains a row for
every week a data sheet was generated by the refuge dating back to the 1981-82 migration
season, with the exception of the 1987-88 season for which no data were available. The data
sheets from that year were misplaced or misfiled and could not be located. In addition, a
column was included for every species on each unit, as well as for the total number of
individuals of a given species on all of the units on a given day. From this spreadsheet,
yearly averages and percentages were calculated for each species on each individual unit.
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The actual calculation of these descriptive statistics, however, was much more
complicated than it could have been because the data, as extensive as it was, were not
consistent when viewed over time. This inconsistency is due to the fact that the refuge, a
federal organization, has had to deal with some major cutbacks over the past few years. The
resulting reduction in staff has had the effect of reducing the weekly duck count data sheets
to as few as three for the 1995-96 migratory season.
The discrepancies in total duck counts for a given year created a problem with the
data that had to be addressed in order to compare one year to the next. When calculating a
single average weekly count of Ringnecks, or any other species, for a given year, you simply
add up all of the weekly counts and divide by the total number of counts. The resulting
problem is that years such as 1995-96 have only three observations. Earlier years such as any
given year in the 1980's, however, has a count for every week from as early as September to
as late as April, with the exceptions of 1987-88. These early fall and late spring counts were
designed to assess the resident population of Wood ducks (Aix sponsa) and chart the progress
of the early migrating Blue-winged Teal (Anas discors), not assess wintering Ringneck and
Mallard populations. The solution to this problem was to eliminate these early and late
counts from the spreadsheet and consider only those weekly counts taken during the height
of the winter migration season.
Identifying the point at which the migration season begins and ends, however, is a
difficult task. Knowing that waterfowl migrate south according to their biological clocks,
availability of food, and a favorable weather pattern, I set out to crack the code of when these
ducks, especially ringnecks, migrate. In order to carry out this plan, I first analyzed the
Weekly Weather Charts from years past to identify weeks in which the wind aloft was
blowing predominately out of the north in the fall and south in the spring. This information
could then be used to identify weeks in which the fowl were most likely to migrate.
Unfortunately, this procedure worked better in theory than in practice, as the other factors
play major roles as well. I then noticed that every year around Thanksgiving, the total
number of ducks on the refuge more than doubled in a single week. As I looked at each of
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the years, this pattern seemed to hold true in almost every one. Some years the total number
would double the week before Thanksgiving, while in some years it would be as late as the
week before Christmas, or somewhere in between. In addition, the spring migration north
seemed to follow the same theme with the majority of ducks leaving as early as late January
and as late as the end of February. In the few instances that this criterion did not work
perfectly, I proceeded by picking the best possible cutoff point based on trends in other years.
With these seasonal parameters established, I then calculated the average number of ducks
on each unit on a given day for the year in question. From this point on, this yearly average
calculation will simply be referred to as the "average."
The other major statistic that needed to be calculated from the raw data was the
percent of each species to the total. For this calculation, the total ducks from a given species,
on a given wildlife unit, in a given year were divided by the total number of ducks on the
same wildlife refuge unit during the same time period. The decimal figure was then changed
to a percentage for analysis. From this point on, this percent of the total ducks will be
referred to as the "percentage."

Hatchery
The Data from the Hatchery are much different from the data from the wildlife refuge
in that these data are of ducks that were killed by hunters on this Wildlife Management Area,
(W.M.A.). The Hatchery, in fact, is hunted every Saturday during the duck season by the
general public. On the morning of the hunt, all hunters must launch their boats at the
designated landing that directly adjoins the W.M.A. After the hunt, as the hunters return to
load their boats, all of the harvested ducks are counted and recorded by species. These total
kills are then summed by species at the end of the season.

Hydrilla Acreage
In order to test the effects of hydrilla on the wintering waterfowl populations, the
advance and ultimate retreat of hydrilla across the lake system had to be quantified. Initially,
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this was done by simply analyzing the yearly acreage totals that had already been estimated
by the Division of Water Quality Management (Table 1). In addition, the hydrilla acreage
had to be estimated individually for each of the different wildlife units in an attempt to test
the effect that this had on the wintering waterfowl. Initially this task was carried out by
acquiring all available maps from the Division of Water Quality Management. These maps
varied in their accuracy and extent from year to year because some of the years, especially
the earlier ones, were represented by a lake map that simply had the areas infested with
hydrilla colored in with a red marker. This task was carried out by members of the Division
of Water Quality Management team that were assigned the task of limiting the aquatic
weed's advance. These individuals surveyed the lake regularly in boats, as well as
occasionally by air, and thus were intimately familiar with the weed's advance. Other maps
from the years 1993 and 1995 were generated by professional air photo interpretation
consulting firms that photographed the lake and generated computerized maps of the extent
of coverage.
From these maps, the actual hydrilla acreage for each wildlife unit could be estimated
through the use of an air photo interpretation exercise that employs the use of some type of
grid that can be overlain on the base map in question. The grid, or graph paper in this
instance, is assigned an acreage value for each cell based on the size of the cell and the scale
of the base map. The grid is then laid over the base map, and the areas covered in hydrilla
are shaded in with a pencil on the grid. Partially shaded grids were then assigned a
numerical value from 1 to 9 that designated one-tenth of a cell to nine-tenths of a cell filled.
All of the fractions and whole cells were then added up to a single number of cells that was
then converted into an acreage estimate for the unit area in question. This process was then
repeated on each of the four study areas for every year (Table 2).
In addition to the four years in which this procedure was carried out, Chip Davis and
Larry McCord of the Division of Water Quality management were consulted to interpolate
other years. As it turns out, the grass carp seem to have little impact on the areal extent of
hydrilla infestation during their first year in a given area. In the second year, however,

infested acreage tended to be reduced dramatically. This predictable reduction made
interpolation of years without maps fairly easy, because these were the very years that often
showed little or no reduction in total acreage.

Table 2: Hydrilla acreage estimated for each study area.
Year

Pine Island

Bluff

Cuddo

Hatchery

1995

446

50

533

558

1994

410*

200*

500*

575*

1993

408

250

472

595

1992

804

707

1156

1180

1991

793

350

784

1297

1990

500*

800*

1000*

1989

50*

860*

100*

* Acreage interpolated in years without maps

Chapter 5
Qualitative Analysis

In the scientific analysis of a phenomenon of any kind, a great deal of care must be
taken to ensure that accurate assumptions are drawn from that data. This process is carried
out by analyzing all perceived factors to the greatest extent possible that affect a given
phenomenon. In this study, for instance, not only will the populations of waterfowl and
hydrilla acreage be considered but other necessary factors will be considered as well. First, a
complete understanding of the differences and similarities of each of the study areas
considered in this study must be realized. In addition, the statistician must go to great
lengths to ensure that any mathematical models that are designed to quantify a particular
phenomenon are valid and are testing the appropriate assumption.

Ringnecks and Hydrilla on the Santee National Wildlife
The Bluff Wildlife Unit was the first of the study areas infested with hydrilla. The
primary habitat of the Bluff is Cantey Bay, a large shallow bay that is well protected from the
high winds and large swells associated with such a large reservoir. Because it is so well
protected from the elements, the Bluff has historically been a major roosting site for
wintering flocks of waterfowl of all species. These roosting flocks seek out large protected
waterbodies that will separate them from nocturnal land predators as well as high winds and
rough water. The Bluff is also a prime location for hydrilla infestation with its large expanse
of shallow open water. This unit is the only one of the study areas, in fact, that was impacted
by hydrilla infestation before Hurricane Hugo in 1989. This early infestation occurred
because the Bluff is located on the upper end of Lake Marion where the aquatic plant species
was initially introduced. This hydrilla infestation peaked on this unit, in fact, around 1988
and 1989 just as the grass carp stocking program was initiated (Table 2). This peak in
hydrilla infestation was directly associated with peak utilization by waterfowl that seek out
this particular habitat (Figure 5). By the early 1990's, however, grass carp had significantly
reduced the total acreage of hydrilla, and the waterfowl populations followed suit.
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Figure 5: Ringnecks peak in population on the Bluff as hydrilla coverage is at its
maximum.
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Figure 6: Ringnecks utilize the newly established hydrilla beds in great numbers.
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The Cuddo wildlife unit has a much more diverse and extensive habitat than the Bluff
in that it is larger, but in many ways the available hydrilla habitat is the same. This larger
aerial extent provides more total area covered in hydrilla; therefore during the climax of
Ringneck utilization in 1992, an observer could expect to see over 5,000 of the birds on the
unit on a given day, as opposed to a maximum of just over 2,000 in 1990 on the Bluff (Figure
6). By 1995, Ringnecks were still a dominant species on Cuddo by representing some 57%
of the total waterfowl population on the unit (Figure 7).
In the past the Pine Island wildlife unit was by far the preferred unit for diving ducks
such as Ringnecks due to the fact that this unit contains more open deep water as a
percentage than any of the other units. Also, Pine Island has not participated in the corn
planting program to the extent that the other two units have, thereby limiting the large
dabbling duck counts, especially Mallards, of the early 1980's and before. In 1995 the
average number of Ringnecks on the Pine Island unit reached an astounding 7,000 birds on
any given day.

Figure 7: Ringnecks Rapidly become a dominant species on all of the wildlife units as
hydrilla flourishes. Large Wigeon counts limit the overall percentage in some years,
however.
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Figure 8: Ringnecks utilize the Pine Island Refuge Unit in greater numbers as total
hy drilla acreages increase throughout the 1990's.
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Other Ducks That Utilize Hydrilla on the Santee National Wildlife
In addition to Ringnecks, two other waterfowl species have significantly increased in
total numbers in areas of the lake containing significant hydrilla coverage. These species,
Wigeon and Gadwalls, are known to utilize hydrilla, and the invertebrates that live in it, as a
prime food source (Johnson et al, 1984). These ducks are dabbling ducks, however, unlike
the Ringneck which belongs to the subgroup known as the diving ducks. This means that
habitat and nutritional requirements between the two sub-groups differ as a rule. It turns out
that hydrilla, however, is a habitat the three different duck species do share, while this plant
is not considered a prime habitat for other dabblers common to this area, such as Mallards
and Greenwing Teal (Anas crecca).
Wigeon are a species of waterfowl that have frequented this lake system in
substantial numbers for years. Up until the mid 1980's this particular species was attracted
to the same preferred habitat that all of the dabbling ducks were looking for, planted corn
fields. This planting program had the effect of increasing their total numbers on the wildlife

Figure 9: Wigeon utilize planted corn in the early 1980's, and return at the end of the
decade as hydrilla 's coverage begins its advance.
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units where these plantings were established. Through the mid 1980's, however, new
management dictated a change in policy for the wildlife as a whole that eliminated the corn
planting project completely for a period of years. This elimination of the planting greatly
reduced the total numbers of ducks, including Wigeon, on the wildlife units simply because
there was no adequate food source. By the late 1980's, however, Wigeon began returning to
the lake system in significant numbers once again. This time it was hydrilla, and not corn,
that was the habitat of choice. Wigeon followed the same progression as the Ringnecks by
beginning in the late 1980's on the Bluff, and later moving to the Cuddo and Pine Island
units (Figure 9). It is important to note, however, that the corn planting program was
resumed at a reduced scale in the late 1980's during the same time period as hydrilla's
advance. While this other change in habitat accounts for some of the increase of this species,
large numbers of these birds were still observed by myself and other observers feeding on the
hydrilla flats. This fact leads me to believe that hydrilla was the primary attractant for this
particular species.
Gadwalls, on the other hand, are dabbling ducks that have not utilized the refuge in
great numbers in the recent past. Since the establishment of hydrilla, however, these birds
appear to be making significant improvements in their total populations, even though they
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Figure 10: Gadwalls congregate on portions of the wildlife refuge with an abundance of
hydrilla
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are present in much smaller numbers than other species discussed. Although there are other
factors such as a recent increase in continental population that may play a role in this
particular species' recent success, these waterfowl have been observed feeding regularly in
the hydrilla beds around the lake (Mahan, 1997). Also, like the other two species discussed,
Gadwalls are observed in much greater numbers on the wildlife units that have an abundance
of hydrilla (Figure 10).

Ducks Harvested on the Hatchery W.M.A.
The Hatchery on Lake Moultrie is a large body of water that used to be separated
from the main lake by a large dike for the purposes of a fish hatchery. The large dike was
breached years ago and its original function as a fish hatchery long since abandoned. The
area is still maintained as a Waterfowl Management Area, however, as it has long been a
preferred habitat for many species of waterfowl. Throughout the 1990's the hatchery's
shallow water has become choked with hydrilla, thus improving the W.M.A.'s attractiveness
to certain species of ducks. During this time period, hunter's have bagged Ringnecks,
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Figure 9: Ringnecks, Wigeon, and Gadwalls are harvested with greater frequency as
hydrilla infests the Hatchery during the 199O's. A reduction in hydrilla during the 1996
duck season, however, has caused bag limits to fall.
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Wigeon, and Gadwalls in numbers greater than at any time in the recent past. The 1996-97
duck season, however, has seen a tremendous drop in the total number of ducks harvested
due in large part to this year's significant reduction in hydrilla coverage (Mahan, 1997).
While 1996's unusually warm weather pattern may account for some of the decline,
the elimination of hydrilla in 1997 should further diminish hunter's kills regardless of the
weather next year.

Chapter 6
Quantitative Analysis

In the quantitative analysis phase of this study, the hypothesized phenomena
discussed earlier will be tested in a more formal manner through the use of an ordinary least
squares (OLS) linear regression model. This model will test the different phenomena and
provide a quantitative assessment of their interrelationships.

Regression Model #1: Hydrilla and Ringnecks
The first, and most obvious, relationship to be tested is the relationship between
Ringnecks and hydrilla. Such a model would include hydrilla acreage as the independent or
predictor variable and average Ringnecks as the dependent variable. When expressed in its
most basic terms, the model will predict the change in the dependent variable per unit change
in the independent variable. In other words, as hydrilla acreage increases from year to year,
how are Ringneck populations affected during the same time period?
The model described above was implemented through the use of several statistics
discussed earlier in this paper. First, the measure of "average" ducks was used as the
dependent variable in each model. This statistic is the average number of Ringnecks in a
given study area on any given day during the winter migration. The independent variable in
each model is the corresponding acreage measurement discussed earlier for the unit involved
(Table 2). This statistic was generated for each study area using the dot grid procedure for
area estimation on the maps provided by Santee Cooper. Unfortunately, these maps and the
resulting statistics were available for only four years in the 1990's. From these four years,
however, an additional three years were interpolated from the data, with help from the water
quality team that manages the lake, thus resulting in a total of seven years in which to test for
a trend in the regression model.
Once compiled, the Ringneck and hydrilla statistics were entered into a computerized
statistical package, called SPSS, and solved for each study area (Table 3). The results of
these models were, however, invalid as each model did not contain enough information to
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Table 3: Model I- OLS Regression model
Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

Bluff Hydrilla Acreage
Cuddo Hydrilla Acreage
Pine Island Hydrilla
Acreage
Hatchery Hydrilla
Acreage
Lake Moultrie Hydrilla
Acreage
Lake Marion Hydrilla
Acreage

Average Ringnecks B
Average Ringnecks C
Average Ringnecks PI

57
08
37

1.05
.47
-4.72

606
3500
4848

.23
.89
.47

Ringnecks Killed DP

01

-.03

83

.78

Ringnecks Killed DP

OX

.00

14

.51

Average Total Ringnecks on the Wildlife

20

-.18

10199

.31

R
Square

Slope

Intercept Sig of F
(Dep. V.)

confidently identify a trend (Appendix A). More specifically, the seven year's worth of
hydrilla acreage estimates did not provide enough data for the model to generate accurate
results, a fact evident in the significance of F statistic listed in Table 3. This statistic
measures the probability that a model is testing the phenomenon for which it was designed
with .05 being the generally accepted requirement for declaring a model valid. A
significance of .05 states that there is no more than a 5% chance that the model is measuring
a phenomenon other than the one being tested for. In these models, a significance of .23 was
the most precise measure attained, thus leaving far too much to chance to be confident in its
results (Appendix A).
The failure of this model to accurately portray the hypothesized relationship between
hydrilla and Ringnecks could have been caused by a combination of several different factors.
The first and most important of these is the lack of an adequate number of data points. If a
sufficient amount of data were present, all other errors could be smoothed or averaged out,
and the underlying relationship could be accurately portrayed. This lack of adequate data
causes the model to magnify the impact of several other errors that are present.
The first of these errors comes from the base maps that were used to calculate the
hydrilla acreage estimates. These maps were generated using different techniques in
different years and thus were somewhat less than consistent over time. This lack of
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consistency could result in erroneous acreage estimates that would skew the model's
performance. In fact, not only might the acreage estimates be inaccurate, but relative
acreage's from year to year could be completely reversed.
A final possible source of error is the basic theoretical assumption that these models
were based on. This theoretical assumption states that with an increase in hydrilla, there is
an equal increase in Ringneck populations. While this assumption is at the heart of this
model, and of this study as a whole, the dimension of scale is ignored by the model, meaning
that Ringneck populations increase substantially as hydrilla acreage increases substantially
over a period of several years. For example, as the hydrilla acreage increased from 0 acres to
14,000 acres to 28,000 acres on Lake Marion, the total Ringneck population increased by an
appropriately substantial amount. This regression model, however, predicts that Ringneck
populations will go up as hydrilla acreage increases by whatever small or large amount. For
example, the total hydrilla acreage on the Pine Island unit changed from 410 acres to 446
acres from the 1994 to 1995 winter migration years. During this same time period, the
average total number of Ringnecks on a given day went from 2131 to 6975. This small
increase in hydrilla coverage and resulting huge increase in Ringneck populations would
dictate that the resulting regression model would have a very large positive slope. From the
1992 to 1993 season on the same unit, however, the total hydrilla acreage dropped from 804
acres to 408 acres. This decrease resulted in a slight increase in Ringneck populations,
which rose from 620 to 908 average ducks. This relationship would dictate that the resulting
regression model would have a definite negative slope, and would predict that Ringneck
populations actually increase as hydrilla acreage's decrease. This example highlights the
wide range of factors that are present when dealing with such a biological or behavioral
process. While the researcher did not attempt to address a minimum threshold of hydrilla
necessary to satisfy a given number of ducks, it is sufficient to say that the waterfowl's total
numbers do not adjust yearly based on the change in total acreage of hydrilla. It would be
accurate to state that there is a lag effect between the establishment of substantial amounts of
hydrilla, and the utilization by substantial numbers of waterfowl. When hydrilla is reduced
to unacceptably low levels, however, the waterfowl would be forced to respond immediately
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in order to locate sufficient food. Therefore, this model is much to rigid in theory to prove
valid with such a few data points.
In short, if the relationship between hydrilla and Ringnecks is as strong as
hypothesized in this study, the phenomenon could be statistically proven with 50 or 100 data
points. In such a small model as this one, however, the model is simply unable to smooth
any such adverse affects, and therefore the significance levels are not within acceptable
parameters, and the models are invalid. It is important to note, however, that it is the test or
model, and not the underlying relationship, that is declared unacceptable.

Regression Model #2 and #3: Ringnecks over Time
In an additional attempt to highlight the broad underlying positive relationship
between hydrilla and Ringnecks, a new model was devised that would include enough data
points to be valid. This model could not directly test the relationship between Ringnecks and
hydrilla acreage, however, as no acceptable hydrilla data exists. Instead a more indirect
model was devised that tests the notion that Ringnecks are increasing in occurrence over
time. This model would, however, test the appropriate broad assumptions outlined above
because of the fact that hydrilla has been increasing over time throughout the lake system.
Hydrilla has, in fact, increased in every year from 1981 to 1994, with a slight reduction in
1995 (Table 1). This model will utilize Lake Marion data only because this is the site of the
Santee National Wildlife Refuge. Unlike the previous model, this one uses all three different
wildlife units in a single model. The independent variable is time, including the years from
1981 to 1995. The dependent variable includes three separate yearly averages or percentages
for each year on each unit on the wildlife refuge. This temporal model will have the effect of
increasing the number of years analyzed from 7 to 14. It will also triple the number of
observations for each year providing a total of 42 data points.
The results of this linear regression model, listed in Table 4 and Appendix B, proved
to be significant. There are other conditions, however, known as specification error, that
must be considered before the model can be declared valid and accurate. These conditions
can be thought of as assumptions that an OLS regression model is based on. If these
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assumptions are not met, the OLS regression analysis will at least be less than optimal, and at
worst will not be representative of the actual phenomenon. Specification error is present if
the regression function is not linear, the error terms do not have constant variance, the error
terms are not independent, the model fits all but a few outlier observations, the error terms
are not normally distributed, or if one or several important independent variables has been
omitted. These sources of error were tested for primarily by the use of a sensitivity analysis
of the scatterplot associated with this model (Appendix B). An analysis of this plot shows
that as time increases, from left to right across the plot, the observations become highly
varied. This lack of constant variance over time, or heteroskedasticity, is representative of
the apparent favoritism that Ringnecks show for different wildlife units in different years,
because of variations in hydrilla coverage and other biological factors. This variation,
regardless of its theoretical validity, must be corrected for in order to attain optimum
performance from this model or else the OLS regression model must be replaced by some
other model that is not sensitive to this particular property of this data.
The elimination of heteroskedasticity can be accomplished by simply transforming
the dependent variable in each model, by taking the natural Log of that variable. Such a
transformation will have the effect of creating a scatterplot that has constant variance, a
linear regression function, error terms that are independent, and thus can be measured
accurately by the model (Appendix C). The resulting new, and final, model meets all the
requirements of an OLS regression analysis and thus measures the relationship between the
independent and dependent variable accurately (Table 5).
One final possible source of error for a model such as this one is the existence of
temporal autocorrelation. Temporal autocorrelation considers the possibility that errors in
the residual are determined to be temporally dependent, and thus not random as is dictated
by the assumptions of an OLS regression model. In order to test for Temporal
autocorrelation, the Durbin-Watson test in SPSS was used (Appendix C). When employed,
this test failed to reject the null hypothesis that temporal autocorrelation was present. This
result proved that the possibility of this particular type of error could be ruled out. It can
now be confidently stated that Model 3 is free of prohibitive error.
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Table 4: Model 2- OLS Regression model
Independent
I 'ariable

Dependent Variable

Time

Average Ringnecks on
Each Wildlife Unit
Percent of Total Ducks
that are Ringnecks on
Each Unit

Time

R Square

Intercept
(Iml. V.)
245
-411

Slope
.40
.64

4.4

Sig. of
F

-4.6

.00
.00

Table 5: Model 3- OLS Regression model
Independent
Variable

Time
Time

Transformed Dependent
Variable ( Log )
Average Ringnecks on
Each Wildlife Unit
Percent of Total Ducks
that are Ringnecks on
Each Unit

R Square

Slope

.57

Intercept
Sig. of
(Trans, hid. V.) F
.00
.10
2.09

.70

.12

.37

.00

In the first of these new transformed models, the average number of Ringnecks
observed on each unit in each year is analyzed over time (Table 5). This model is superior to
the other model in that it ignores any fluctuations in population on the wildlife units by any
other waterfowl species, and thus avoids any associated errors. The results of the model,
shown in Table 5, show that time is a very accurate predictor of the presence of Ringnecks.
This fact is evident in the R square value of .57 that infers that 57% of the variation in
average Ringneck populations can be explained by the passage of time alone. In addition,
the slope reveals that this relationship is positive, and thus as time increases so do
Ringnecks, until 1995 at least.
The second of these two models replaces the average with the percent of Ringnecks
to the total as the dependent variable. The resulting model has an R square of .70,
representing an even greater amount of the total variation in the data set than the above
model. This percentage value is different than the above dependent variable, in fact, in that
it is sensitive to changes in the Ringneck duck's population, relative to other waterfowl
species on each unit in each year. A measure such as this one has the effect of smoothing the
values over time by limiting the adverse impact of years when very few ducks wintered on
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the lake. This is necessary because a combination of factors did reduce the total number of
ducks on the wildlife refuge dramatically in the mid 1980's. As the total numbers of ducks,
including Ringnecks, fell, in fact, the percentage of ducks on the wildlife that were
Ringnecks continued to increase in association with the newly established hydrilla beds.
This percentage value, however, is sensitive to the decline and advance of other
waterfowl species due to factors that both are related to, and have nothing to do with,
hydrilla. The first of these factors is the significant reduction in corn planting on the wildlife
during the mid 1980's, and the resulting rapid decline in Mallard populations. The existence
of the planting program had the effect of overemphasizing the lack of Ringnecks on the
wildlife refuge in the early 1980's, as there was a tremendous population of Mallards. When
the planting program was later eliminated, the resulting rapid decline in Mallard populations
increased the total percentage of Ringnecks while the total numbers of these birds initially
changed very little.

The second factor that adversely impacts this statistic is the increase in

other duck species on the wildlife refuge as a result of the same new hydrilla habitat that the
Ringnecks utilize. This research emphasizes the effect that hydrilla has had on Ringneck
populations, but, as stated in the previous chapter, other waterfowl species such as Wigeon
and Gadwalls have also been on the increase in a response to the exotic plant's success. The
astounding jump in these other ducks' populations has the effect of minimizing the dramatic
increase in Ringneck populations based on this percentage. Regardless of this statistic's
weakness, however, the dramatic variation in Ringneck populations over time is illustrated
well by it.
In conclusion, the effect of hydrilla infestation on wintering Ringneck populations is
difficult to quantify because of a lack of sufficient data. A model designed to highlight the
dramatic increase in occurrence of this duck over time, however, goes a long way in proving
that very point. This fact is true because of the steady increase of the aquatic plant's total
acreage over the same time period.

Chapter 7
Summary and Conclusions

The infestation of the Santee Cooper Lake system by the aquatic plant hydrilla has
created a prime habitat for wintering waterfowl on the lakes. These waterfowl include the
dabbling ducks Wigeon and Gadwalls which have utilized other habitats on the lakes in the
past, and are attracted to hydrilla today. Ringnecks, on the other hand, have begun to use the
lake system in numbers far exceeding their utilization at any time in the past. In addition to
the duck species discussed at length in this paper, many other duck species that utilize this
lake system have also been seen in hydrilla beds by sportsmen, or on the wildlife refuge.
Some of these species include Scaup (Aythya spp.), Canvasback (Aythya valisineria),
Buffleheads (Bucephala albeola), Northern Shoveler (Anas clypeata), Redhead {Aythya
amencana) and American Coot (Fulica amencana).
These waterfowl species choose hydrilla as a prime habitat because of the abundance
of food choices they find in the beds. The most obvious source of nutrition that the ducks
feed on is the leaves and tubers of the aquatic plant itself, an occurrence that was
scientifically proven in Florida (Johnson et al, 1984). In addition, the plant is a prime habitat
for many juvenile fish species, as well as aquatic invertebrates that are a suitable diet for all
diving ducks, and even some dabbling duck species (Langford et al, 1982). So there is no
question as to what the ducks are consuming.
In conclusion, the status of wintering waterfowl on the Santee Cooper lake system
has changed dramatically over the past 20 years. The once dominant Mallard has now been
replaced by the Wigeon and Ringneck as the most numerous fowl on the lake. During the
days of the Mallards dominance, corn was planted in abundance on the wildlife refuge, while
the open water flats on the lake offered little substantial sources of nutrition. During this
time period, the relatively few diving ducks found on the lake foraged for invertebrates on
the lake floor, or consumed a variety of juvenile fish species, or scattered aquatic plants. In
the 1990's, however, the shallow open water flats on the lake that once supported limited
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vegetation have been transformed into dense hydrilla beds that provide nutrition to large
flocks of duck species that utilize that habitat. This increase in vegetation has greatly
increased the lake's potential to attract waterfowl much to the delight of waterfowlers and
conservationists alike.
The geographical implications of these findings complicate the treatment strategy of
hydrilla infested lakes nationwide. While environmental planners are still struggling with the
unenviable task of opening infested waterways to boat traffic, a mounting body of evidence
suggests that hydrilla coverage in limited amounts is beneficial to many lake inhabitants. If
this body of evidence is considered by lake planners before a management plan is
implemented, both time and money can be saved while an important ecosystem is preserved.
The future status of these wintering duck species on the Santee Cooper Lake system
is unpredictable. Currently, in the late winter of 1997, the once ubiquitous hydrilla beds
have actually become hard to find on Lake Marion and are dwindling fast on Lake Moultrie.
While it is a great success that the power plant is no longer in eminent danger of being shut
down again, and that Potato Creek can once again be navigated, the hydrilla elimination
effort in my opinion has been too successful. It is my assertion that control efforts aimed at
limiting the weed's expanse should be revised to consider the importance of its presence to
fish and waterfowl on the lake. This balance could be reached by limiting the number of
grass carp stocked in the lake, so that hydrilla could still thrive yet not be allowed to grow
out of control. In addition, herbicide applications should be completely eliminated in the
lakes hatcheries, on the wildlife refuge, on the W.M.A areas, as well as on any part of the
lake not highly developed by man. The above outlined procedure would ensure that fish,
fowl, and man alike could all thrive on the Santee Cooper Lakes.
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Appendix A

Model 1

OLS Regression Analysis of the Relationship Between Hydrilla
Acreage and Average Ringnecks or Ringnecks Harvested
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** A

Multiple Regression

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Average Ringnecks Bluff

Block Number

Method:

Hydrilla Bluff

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Hydrilla Bluff
Multiple R
.57947
R Square
.33579
Adjusted R Square .16973
Standard Error
490 .60369
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
4

Regression
Residual

2.02215

Sum of Squares
486716.08164
962767.91836
SignifF=

Mean Square
486716.08164
240691.97959

.2281

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

Hydrilla Bluff 1.050030
(Constant) 606.513320

End Block Number

SE B
.738405
352.499594

Beta

T

.579470

1.422 .2281
1.721 .1604

All requested variables entered

SigT
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***

Multiple Regression ***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Average Ringnecks PI

Block Number

Method:

Hydrilla PI

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
HydnllaPI
Multiple R
.37020
R Square
.13705
Adjusted R Square -.07869
Standard Error 2488.48262
Analysis of Variance
DF
Regression
Residual
F=

.63527

Sum of Squares
3933930.50653
24770182.99347
SigmfF=

Mean Square
3933930.50653
6192545.74837

.4701

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

Hydrilla PI
-4.727444
(Constant) 4848.656413

End Block Number

1

SE B
5.931269
3474.347825

Beta

T

-.370204

-.797 .4701
1.396 .2353

All requested variables entered

SigT
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***

Multiple Regression ***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Average Ringnecks Cuddo

Block Number

Method:

Hydnlla Cuddo

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Hydnlla Cuddo
Multiple R
.08002
R Square
.00640
Adjusted R Square -.32480
Standard Error 1959.16230
Analysis of Variance

F=

Sum of Squares
74199.24668
11514950.75332

DF
1
3

Regression
Residual
.01933

SignifF=

Mean Square
74199.24668
3838316.91777

.8982

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

SE B

Hydnlla Cuddo
.471148
(Constant)
3500.378885

End Block Number

1

3.388662
2493.771820

Beta
.080015

All requested variables entered

T
.139
1.404

SigT
.8982
.2550
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Multiple Regression

***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Ringnecks Total (Santee NWR)

Block Number

Method:

Marion Hydrilla

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Marion Hydrilla
Multiple R
.45007
R Square
.20257
Adjusted R Square
.04308
Standard Error 3087.79105
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
5

Regression
Residual
F=

Sum of Squares
12109882.86083
47672267.99632

1.27012

SigmfF=

Mean Square
12109882.86083
9534453.59926

.3109

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

SE B

Marion Hydrilla .185169
(Constant) 10199.196055
End Block Number

.164304
3658.802459

Beta
-.450074

All requested variables entered

T

SigT

•1.127 .3109
2.788 .0386
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***

Multiple Regression ***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable..

Ringnecks Harvested ( Hatchery)

Block Number

Method:

Moultrie Hydrilla

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Moultrie Hydrilla
Multiple R
.29665
R Square
.08800
Adjusted R Square
.09440
Standard Error
106 .74407
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
5

Regression
Residual
F=

Sum of Squares
5497.37914
56971.47800

.48247

SignifF=

Mean Square
5497.37914
11394.29560

.5183

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

SE B

Moultrie Hydrilla .004381
(Constant)
14.555928

End Block Number

1

.006307
77.039791

Beta

T

SigT

.296651

.695
.189

.5183
.8576

All requested variables entered
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•k A" *k

Multiple Regression

•k "k *k

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Ringnecks Harvested

Block Number

Method:

Hatchery Hydrilla

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Hatchery Hydrilla
Multiple R
.12889
R Square
.01661
Adjusted R Square . 18007
Standard Error
110.84326
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
5

Regression
Residual
F=

Sum of Squares
1037.71229
61431.14485

.08446

SignifF=

Mean Square
1037.71229
12286.22897

.7830

Variables in the Equation
Variable

B

SE B

Hatchery Hydrilla -.031286
(Constant)
83.852980

End Block Number

1

.107651
91.712122

Beta

T

-.128886

-.291 .7830
.914 .4025

All requested variables entered

SigT

Appendix B

Model 2

OLS Regression Analysis of Average and Percent Ringneck
Populations over Time on the Santee National Wildlife Refuge
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Multiple Regression

***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.. Average Ringnecks ( Santee NWR)

Block Number

Method: Enter

1.

Time

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Time
Multiple R
.63123
R Square
.39845
Adj usted R Square
. 3 8341
Standard Error 1242.36652
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
40

Regression
Residual
F=

Sum of Squares
40894574.59377
61738983.23956

26.49514

SignifF=

Mean Square
40894574.59377
1543474.58099

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

Variable
Time
(Constant)

244.783150
-411.923810

End Block Number

1

SE B
47.555244
363.727675

SigT

Beta

T

.631231

5.147 .0000
-1.133 .2642

All requested variables entered
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Model 2

<
LJJ

47

***

Multiple Regression

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.

Percent Ringnecks

Block Number

Method:

Time

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Time
Multiple R
.80048
R Square
.64076
Adjusted R Square
.63178
Standard Error
13.76045
Analysis of Variance
DF
1
40

Regression
Residual
F=

71.34749

Sum of Squares
13509.64432
7573.99853
SignifF=

Mean Square
13509.64432
189.34996

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

Variable
Time
(Constant)

1.050030
-4.561905

End Block Number

1

SE B
.526722
4.028647

Beta

T

.800478

8.447 .0000
-1.132 .2642

All requested variables entered

SigT
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Appendix C

Model 3

OLS Regression Analysis of Populations of Ringnecks over
Time with a Logarithmic Transformation of the Dependendent
Variable
(Also Burbin - Watson test for Temporal Autocorrelation)
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***

Multiple Regression ***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable..

Log Average Ringnecks (SNWR)

Block Number

Method:

Time

1.

Enter

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Time
Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

.75766
.57405
.56340
.36145

Analysis of Variance
DF
1
40

Regression
Residual
F=

53.90782

Sum of Squares
7.04274
5.22577
SignifF=

Mean Square
7.04274
.13064

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

Variable
Time
(Constant)

.101583
2.092944

End Block Number

SE B

Beta

.013835
.105821

.757661

All requested variables entered

T

SigT

7.342 .0000
19.778 .0000

Average Ringnecks over Time
Logarithmic Transformation of the Y Axis

O

1980

YEAR

1982

1984

1986

1988

1990

1992

1994

1996
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*** Multiple Regression ***
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable...

Log Average Ringnecks

Residuals Statistics:

*PRED
*RESID
*ZPRED
*ZRESID
Total Cases

Min
2.0929
-.6901
-1.5931
-1.9093

Max
3.4135
.7757
1.5931
2.1461
43

Durbin - Watson Test = 2.06501

Mean
2.7532
.0000
.0000
.0000

Std Dev.
.4145
.3570
1.0000
.9877

N
42
42
42
42
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***

Multiple Regression ***

Listwise Deletion of Missing Data
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable.. Log Percent Ringnecks (SNWR)

Block Number

Method:

1.

Enter

Time

Variable (s) Entered on Step Number
1..
Time
Multiple R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Standard Error

.83608
.69902
.69150
.31394

Analysis of Variance
DF
1
40

Regression
Residual
F=

92.89999

Sum of Squares
7.04274
5.22577
SignifF=

Mean Square
7.04274
.13064

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

Variable
Time
(Constant)

.115826
.373689

End Block Number

1

SE B

Beta

T

.012017
.091913

.836075

9.638 .0000
4.066 .0002

All req uested varic

SigT

Percent Ringnecks over Time
Logarithmic Transformation of the Y Axis
2.0

1.0.5-

o
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a
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*** Multiple Regression ***
Equation Number 1

Dependent Variable...

Log Percent Ringnecks

Residuals Statistics:

*PRED
*RESID
*ZPRED
*ZRESID
Total Cases =

Min
.3737
-.7212
-1.5931
-1.2971

Max
1.8794
.9051
1.5931
2.8829
43

Durbin - Watson Test = 1.98993

Mean
1.1266
.0000
.0000
.0000

Std Dev.
.4726
.3101
1.0000
.9877

N
42
42
42
42

